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THE HERALD
1s rUaLISRED

EiERY TIIURSDAY MORNING,

At Newberry, S. C.

BY THOR. E. GRENHKER,
Editor and Proprietor.

'Te.r:ns, S2.00 per anum,
invariably in Advance.

't The paper is stopped at the expiration of
t me for which it is paid

t'7 The ; mark denotes expiration of
subscription.

"No lady can get on without it."-
Detroit (Mich.) Adcei'r er.

4-CHEAPE-,T AND BEST-EN

Splendid Premiums for Getting up Clubs.

Illustrated "Gold Gift." Large-Size Steel-
Engraving. Extra Copy for 1864.

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS.
.@pA Supplement will be given in every

number for 188, containing a full-size pat-
tern for a lady's or child's dress. Every
subscriber will receive, during the year,
twelve ofthese patterns-worth more, alone,
than the subscription-price.4.
PETERSON's MAGAZINE is the best and

ches pest of the lady's-books. It gives more
for the money, and combines greater mer.
its, than any other. In shart. It has the
Rest Steel Engr;avings, Best Original Stories,
Lest Colored Fashions, Best Work-Table
P'atterns, Best Dress-Pat erno, Best Music,
Etc., Etc.
.Its immense circulation and :ong-estab-
lishied reputation enable its roprietor to
distance all competition. Its s.ories, novel-
ets, etc., are admited to be the best pub-
lished. All the most popular female writers
contribute to it. In isSi, n.ore than 100
oririnal stories will be given, besides SIX
COI'YRIGHT NOVELETS-by Ann S. Steph-
ens, Mary V. Spencer, Frank Lee Benediet,
Lucy ii. Hooper, the author or "Josiah
Allen's Wile,'. and the author of "The :ec-
ond Life."

C0LORED STEEL FASlION -PLATES.
PETERSON" is the only magnzine thi.t

gives these. They are TwICE TIIE US'AL
SIZE, and are unequaled for beauty. Also,
llousehold, Cookery, and other receipts ;
srticles on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture,
House Decoration-in short, everything in-
teresting to ladies.

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2.00 A YEAR.
A<-L'UPARALLELED OFFESS TO CLi'RISQ
2 Copies for $3.50, 3 for $1.50 With a superb

Illustrated Volume: '-The Golden Gift." or a
large-size costly steel engraving, "Tired
Out," for getting up the Club.

4 Copies for $6.50, 6 for $9 03. With an ex-
tra copy of the Magazine for 1f8I, as a prem-
tum, to the person getting up the Club.

5 Copies for $5.00, 7 for $10.50. With both
an extra copy of the Magazine for I5I, and
the "Golden Gitt," or the large steel-en-
graving. "Tired Out," to the person getting
up the Club.
For Larger Cluba Greater Inducement!
Address, post-pail.

CIAlILES J. PET RSON,
300 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

"rSpecimens scT.t gratis, if written for
to get up clubs with. 42-tt.

Smiles W( naturally look for that
row of pearls so fitting to f:iir features,
how often we are disappointedl every
one0 knows. Those brown stains and
ta:rl ar dieposits cani be removed withi-
ourt innr~ly to the teeth by using]
WVood's O<dentine wvhich does

it. work hrarmulessly and eIYeetuailly-.
T1rv it at once 25c. a box.

W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent, Columbi:a. S. C.4

F-or saile in Newberry. Mar. 17 tt.

M. FOOT
Offers Extra Bargais'
You wvill Save Money.
By buying from his

Fall an'l Winter -electe-d stock of

Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, Trunks,
Hats, Notions,
Groceries, &c.

42-ti

AILED WITH DELIGHT
BY CHILD-BEAING wSoMEN.

THE DREAD OP

~TIIPATEDl M0 3HO0
MED, AND THE DANGER TO LIFE OF
H MOTHER AND CHILD DI3UN.

HDBY THE USE OF THE_.-'

ther's Friend.
Rena and ponder the words of prnise-.unsoliclt-

ed, voluntary testimonials-that have been sent
moze. selected from hundreds received from grate-4
beneidciaries.

A di-dtinguished physician of ississippi writes:
"I most earnsestly entrcat every one expeeting to be
confined to use the 'Mother's Friend. ' for
during a ]ong oix,tetric practice I have never knowna
Itto fail to produce a quick and safe delivery."
Another savs: "M3y wife used the 'Mother's

Fiendi '(Holmes' Linlmentt in her fourth ecnfine-
menit. and says she pa'ssed through it with one-half
the surrering of either of her former continements
and recovered in much less time."
A la:dy patietwho used the" Friend," said after

her et,fnneent: "I have never seen one pass
through this trial so easily and with so little sutter-
jng God bless the discoverer of Holmes'
.Liniment."
An experienced midwife writes: "Iam delglit

ed with the 'Mother's Friend.' In every in-
stnce where I have known It used its effects'have
bieen all I could ask. I consider it agreatbless-
lng."
A lady of Hluntsvilc, Ala., moving in the highest

dircles, writes recently:; I have tried 'Mother's
Priend ' (Holmes' Lmniment) and can truthfully
may It isamostexcellentpreparation. I freely
aeco:-.nend it to all,"
Price, S1.50 per bottle. Sent by Express on 3

yeeelpt of the price.
Siold by all druggists. (

PP.EPAE ONLY BY THE BOLE PYRoPRIETrOR,
J. BRADFIELD,

No. 1085 Fryor Street Atlata a.

9[Ifor the working class. Send 10
cents for p)ostage, and we wiil
mif! you free, a royal, valuable
box of sampl~e goods that will put

ouin the way or snaking snore money in a

busiessCaptalnotrequred Wewill
Sstart ism. You can work all the spare

time o~nly. The work is universally adapted
to both sexes. yousngand old. You can easily
earn 50 cents to $5 every evening. That all
who want work may test the business, wa
make this unparalleled offer ; to all who.
are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay
for the isrouble of writing us. Full particu-
lars, directions, etc.. sent free. Fortunes
will be miade by those who give their whole
time to the work. Great success absolutely
sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address
stllson & Co., Portland. Main.

sovl-2r .

ITCIN PIL ES---Symnpt-oms ad Cur.
The systemS are moisture, like perspira

tion, intense itching, Increased by scratch-
litg. very distressing, particularly at night;
seems as it pin-.wormis were crawling in and
about the rectum : the private parts are
somnetimes affecte<!. If allowedh to continue I
veryserious results ma:y follow.'SWAYNE'S I
OINTMENT' is a pleasant, sure cure. Als<o,
for Tetter. Itch. Sal t-Rheumn, scale'd-Ilea , .

Eryispelas, llarb>ers Itch, Bilotchs, all
scaly, crusty Skini Diseases. Box- by mail.
5cs.; 3 or*1i25 Address, DR. SWAYNE
4 SON, Philada, Pa. vcid by Druggisti.
Jan. 8-1?.

Tell the children to cut out and sao the comic
silhouette pictures as they appear frou i:suo to
issue. They will be plear.ed with the collection.

This space is owned by
BLACKWELL'S BULL.

Of conr'c we nr:an the f.mous ai::.al apearing
on the hbcl of evcry genuinc package of Black.
well's Bull D::rham S:moki::g Tobacco. Every
dealer keeps this, the leit Sm:okiug Tobaccomade.
None geau ue withuut trde-r:rk of the Bull.

FloridR LRd I
Send me

$75.00
3r deposit that amount with 11. F.
DUTTON & CO., Bankers, Gaines-
;ille, Fla., subject to my order, and
[ will return to you a U. S. Gov-
rnment Title to

ACRES of good
Florida LAND,

NO SWAMP.
ach entry personally inspected.

Rtefer to Rev. J. A. Sligh, and

Yheeler & Mosely, Prosperity, S.
ti

.P. SLIGH,
Sligh, Sumter Co.,

Florida.
al:ty 22-tf

Bieaass,
'irculars, Invitations,

Hand Bills, Dodgers
~ards, Receipts, Blank

Forms,
Lnd is short anythin~g in the line ofprinting which may be calledl for; 1
uairantee the utmost satisfaction, both
regads the

Qulity f Worik

have in stock a fine assortmnt of
Vedding, Ball and Invitation Paper,
ar(ls and Envelopes.
Give mec a call and see for yourself.

T. ED GRENEKER.

AN OLD FACE
-IN A NEW PLACE.-
I have mnovedl into the store next

I'xor to M1. Foot where I have a variety

tore.
-I have in stock-

~lonr, Meal, Bacon. Sugar, Coffee,
1reen and .Black Tea, Grits, Rice,
ard, Macke:el, IIerrings, Cheese, Ten-
lessee Butter. Etggs. Appae, Oranges,~hite Wine and Cider Vinegair cheap.
also have a large stock of Can goods.
['he Spoon in Can Baking Powvder,

;oap, Starch, Candles, Cigars, Chew-
ng and Smoking Tobacco. I propose
o keep the best goods that I can get
mid will always study the interests of

ny patronis and give them full weight
md1( measure andl sell cheap and only

or Cash.
Mr. A. D. Lovelace is with mec and

'vill be happy to see his friends and

lie public genierally.
B. H. Lovelace,

ann~TmCtwanted for The Lives of all
I2 'ItIPresidents of the U. S. The

il ,1agsthandsomest best
bokever sold for less than

wice our price. The fastest selling book
n America. Immense profits to agents.

til intelligent people want it. Any one

an become a successful agent. Terms free.
:lallett Book Co.. Portland. Maine.

Nov. 23-ly.

"he Great Events of History in One Volume

>FTHE WORLD. Jy CAPT- KING,U. S.A

HISTOIBY FROM TH' BATTLE FIELD.

Shows how nations have been made or de-

troved in a day-How Fame or Disaster

as' turned on a' single contest. A Grand

;ook for Old or Young-Saves Time-Aids

te Memory-Gives Picasure and lustrue:ion

-Maps and Fine Illustrations.

AGENTS WANTED EVF.RYWHEllE.
end for full deciton and terms Addrer s:

J C.McCURY& Co.. Philadelphia.

V gtrn.

NO, THiANK YOU. TOM.

They met when they were giri and boy
Going to school one dlay.

And "Won't you take my peg t'p,
dcar?

Was all that. he could s:cy.
She bit her little pinafcre.
Close to 1ii side she came.

She whispered, "No! no, tl:amk you.
To i."

But, took it all the same.

They met one day, the seli sate way,
When ten swift years had tlown;

le said, 'I've nothing but my heart,
But that is yours alone."

"And won't you take my hearty he
said,

And called her by her name;
She blu-lied and said, "No thank you

Tom,
But took it all the samin.

And twenty, thirty, forty years,
Have brought them care and joy;

She has the little peg-top still,
IIe gave her when a boy.

"I've had no wealth, sweet wife,"
said he,

"I've never brought you fame.'
She whiApered. "'No! no. 1hank you,

Tom.
You.ve loved me all the .:une!"'

A HO0T GIIISE
-0-

L\ AN EX-ENU!NEE1..

A locomotive engineer and a civ-
il engineer are two very different
persons. for one has charge of a

locomotive engine, and the other
has charge of, and-controls.1t varie-
tyof instruments. First is the tran-
sit, then the level, the levelling-rod
the flag, chains, axes and stakes,
all in charge of competect men.
An engineering party, to do good
work quickly. should consist of at
least ten persons.
The chief of the party usually

goes ahead and picks out the route
the others are to follow, and often
takes a flag-pole along with him
Sticking this into the ground, lie
waves his hand for the others to
"come ahead," and the transitman
sets his instrument in that direction
and causes the vertical cross hair in
the telescope to cut the pole, opti-
cally, in two.
But I am afraid some readers
may not know what cross-hairs are.

Most of you know the principle of
telesco'pe; an object-glass collects
large number of rays of light and
~oncentrates them, and a lens, or
aseries of lenses, magnifies them.
hat is the simple principle, andl inl

a transit, or level, just where the
>bject-glass forms the imnage antd
~ye-piec'e magnifies it, there are two
obwebs, so fine that the unaided
~ye can hardly see them, stretched
cross a round brass ring, at right
mgles withu each other, one per-
feetly vertical and one horizontal.
hie point where they cross each
ther is the exact center of the lens.
These are the cross-hairs, and
hey are on the optical axis of the
nstrument. With their aid a

~traighit line can be prolonged any
listance, or in a level, the difference
n elevation, between two points
anl be dietermined1 to the thousandth
>art of a foot, p)rovided( the opera-
or and instrumei ze in good order
ud if the rodzman, who holds a
ointed poie graduated to one one-
housandth of a foot. understands
is business.
To explain the working of an en-

~inering party would be tedious
ad uninteresting to many, and as
hat has nothing to (10 with my
tory, I will not do so.
Instead of that, imagine me and

ny rodman running a line of levels
rom a stream of water to a new
ailroad, to see whether there was
levation enough to force it into
te tank, and the rest of tile '-par-

y" miles away. busy at something
'hat was the very thing I was do

ing one day on the Northern Paci-
ficRailroad (it was not that rail.
road, but it is a handy one to use
n this occasion).
The stream of water was two
iles away from thle new track, and

that morning we had ridden from
ur boarding place, ten miles east.on
:little hand-car. The grade there
was a descending one. westwardl,
for a long distance, and all we had
to do, wheii going in that direction
was to sit still and 1ly along over
the new rails.
About five miles further west a

large gang of men were working.
laying track; and the smoke of the
ngine on the '-constuction train"
was plainly visible across the uin-
:ulating prairies.
George and I, therefore. did not

feel lost or alone, and we worked
aard all the morning and ate our
unch in the cool shade of the tank
ouse, just finished. As we had
othing more to do that day, I deC-
termind to put the truck on thle
track, after we were done eating,.

rie Anwil tn the track.layerk, and'

retur-~with thei on the flat car
that eve'in.
But I was hung-ry and ate a great

deal, and thei,began to feel strange.
ly drowsy;-ne last thing I remem-
ber before I fell asleep, was George
standing by the level in the hot sun
and looking through it at the hills
east of us.

I cannot say how long I dozed.
for I was startled so suddenly as to
"jog" my memory to an alarming
extent.

"Indians !' I hear so nie one cry;
and I began to rub my eyes sleepi-
ly.

But I did not rub tbein long, for
I saw George throwig the truek on
the track, in a state of the great ex-
citement. I was at his side in an
instant, and a quick glance around
showed me the true state of things.
Eastward, about a mile distant.
were five mounted Indians, riding to
wards us at full speed. As the
camp had several times been raid-
ed during the men's absence. I had
no doubt that they were hostile. I
was not excited as George was,
however, for I put my level and
levelling-;od and two spruce ties on
the car before I shoved off.
The rails were new snd rough,

and the hand-car was not worn
much yet, but as I jonped on. I
felt it gaining speed down the
straight track, and I arranged the
two ties in the form of a barricade.
Then I looked back.
The five Indians evidently meant

bussiness, for they were coming as
fast as they could toward us, and
were gaining upon us; and when I
heard George moaning as lie crouch-
ed behind the ties, I did not feel
very cheerful or hopeful. I reached
for my revolver in my hip-pocket,
and examined its charges as coolly
as I could. There were seven large
sized cartridges in it, and the zip
of a bullet by my ears at that mo-
nent showed me that I might have
to use them. I also crouched be-
hind the ties after this warn&g,i_ looking- rauiTously over the
top at our pursures.
They gained nearly half the (is-

tance during the first five minutes,
but the increasing quickness of the
click of the wheels at the joints of
the rails gave imc a little
hope as I watched them. As
to George. he was so terrified as to
be unconscious; but a long life of
engineering upon the plains had
hardened mc a little; neither was
this my first adventure.
The sun poured down on us, and

but for our motion, it would have
prostrated us; the wind was blowing
the same way that we were going,
but we were noving faster than it,
and this gave us a faint breath of
air. I took o:' my light coat and
formed a sha-e over George. who
was helpless, and looked ahead.

Far away. thrcugl the moving
waves of heat, I could see the
smoke rising lazily from the engine,
and the two rails stretchinr in a
long perspective, untill they were
lost where the grass seemed (iyed
brown; but the s: ady click a click
click of the wh< 's reminded me
that it was a long way off, and I
fastened my eves on the Indians.
They were spreading out. One-

of them, on my right, had left the
main body behind, and was circling
around to get a head of us. Then
I thought how lucky it was there
were no curv(s to give themi an ad-
vantage.
When I ha 1 first sighted them

they were making a great many ex-
travagadt mot ions; b)ut now they
were readly for action, and I could
see the foam on the dark beasts of
their ponies as they leaned well
forward. But in prop)ortion as their
steeds tired, caur steed gathered new'
energies, and the two thousand
feet that sep)arated us did not ap-
pear to lessen very rapidly. Wheth-
er they wanted to adorn their belts
with our scalps, or wanted to hold
us for a ransom, was another ques-
tion, for they had fired but once,
and doubtless as a "long tom," fired
on a ship, retards. in a slight degre
its motions so their rifles, fired at
us. would check them. They did
not fire, anywhere. but their reasons
for doing so can only be guessed
at.

So far I could judge, only one of
them was gaining oni us, adI
graspedi the handle of mys revolver
as I saw that lhe was lessening the
distance between us. He was cov-
ered behind his horse, excepting
his right leg and foot, but I did not
see fit to waste a shot yet; there
was no knowing what might happen
I thought. Besides, my revolver
would not carry accurately that dis-
tance, and every ball might he re-
0 uiredl.

I ventured to look ahead a mo-
ment. and saw that the smoke was
nearer and that the outlines of the
engine and a few cars were distinct
against the blue sky beyond; and
then another thought flashed across
my mind. We were going downi a
gade of thirty-five feet to tihe mile,
hardly fall enough. I reasoned, to
move the stiff truck along ov-er the
scaly surface of t he rails.

I could even see the change of
grade. nearly a mile ahead, and I
hoped (and <~mly- a mind in danger
knows how to hope&; that the sun
would beat down moure unmercifully
and noencme those tough po.

nies.
I was helpless; the truck was

runing as fast as the laws of gravi-
tation and friction would let it,
and I did not doubt but that the
Indians were urging their ponies to
the utmost. Any word or action,
of mine, however, would not in-
crease our speed, and as near as I
could judge, we were going at the
rate of fifteen miles an hour.
This may seem extravagant, but

I think it is not so. I am sure the
truck did its best. Perhaps the In-
diais saw that they were not gain-
ing much, for I heard another bul-
let whiz over our barricade, and
cautiously lowered my head. The
report was lost to my ears, full of
the click. a-click-click.
Then I determind to shoot. The

nearest pony was but little over a
thousand feet away. and the change
of grade was not much more than
that ahead. I took a careful aim,
holding the sights so they centered
two feet above the pony's head, and
fired

I heard them yell at this aggres-
sion, but the bullet, instead of hit-
ting the forward pony, carried
strong, I think, over its head, and
struck one of the rear riders. One
of them -fell back' anyway, and I
deliberately cocked the revolver
aga2n.

This time I did not aim so high.
I could feel my heart beating rapid
ly when I thought how much might
depend on my accuracy. The ten-
foot grade was not far away, I
knew, and I fired. I heard a sav-

age yell, but my shot did not take
effect except as it roused their an-

ger, and I heard several bullets
slug, slug, into the spruce ties.
The truck still keeps up its speed,

and a hasty look over my shoulder
-I was lying flat, behind the ties-
enabled me to judge how far away
from safety we were. We had cov-
ered about half thedlist-[eL,e i I
distinctIy saw~tlie end of the thirty
'O-t grade.
The Indians evidently saw that

we were nearing the construction
train too, for they lashed their
ponies furiously.

I determined upon another shot.
The nearest Indian had gained a
little in the last few minutes. I
aimed at the pony's foretop and
fired. That shot determined the
day. I saw the pony stumble a
few steps, and fall, throwing his
rider over his head. The remaining
three, with a savage yell, fired a

parting volley, and drew rein.
And just at that moment the truck
struck the ten foot gade.

I felt its pace slacken instantly,
but, luckily, the Indians did not
know one gade from another, and
in a few minutes more they were a
mile away, co' :oling their brother
who would , to walk to their
camp.

Seeing that I was safe, I took a
look at George. He was not total-
ly unconscious, but looked at me
with an expression of terror. It
took me some time to assure him
of his safty, but I finally did, and
we joined the track-layers with
thankful hearts. The engineer,
when he heard my story, uncoupled
the engine from the train and gave
chase; the Indians were too wise,
however, to follow the track, and
we saw them disappearing far to
the south.- Youth's Companion.

5xttUatotn1..
TIHIETOMIB OF NAPOLEON.

"Standing on the summit of Di-
ana's Peak the Island of St. Hele-
na looks like a great mat spread
out upon the ocean, with an orchre
and umber border and a little green
patch in the center." The speaker
was Mr. J. A. McKnight, the Unit-
ed States Consul to St. Helena,
who is now in Washington on leave
of absence.

"Is the land fertile?' inquired the
"Post."

"In some places it is, but even
these are not cultivated. The peo-
plo are indolent, and can live on
fish and rice all the year. The
whites on the island are English
and the rest of the population, in-
cluding Malays, Chinese, negroes
and East Indian coolies. The is-
land is plainly of volcanic origin,
and every indication goes to show
that one half of the extinct volcano
is sunk on the ocean.''

"Of course. Napoleon's tomb is
the main feature of the island?"

"Yes, but it has comparatively
few visitors. The~English Steam-
ers only stop at the island about two
hours. and the tomb is two hours'-
ridle distant, so that pasengers who
might wish to see the tomb canno
leave the vessel. Two or three
times a year there is a sort of pil-
grimage to the tomb. This is
when the French transports, return-
ing from New Caledonia to France,
stop at the island. They are old
style ships known as three deckers,
and carrying from 800 to 1,003 peo-
ple. Their passengers include
prisoner's of war, returned convicts,
officers, etc., but all go to Napol-
eon's tomb. The latter is kept in
splendid condition by a Lieutenant
stationed there."

"lg not the tomb ptettily uitnat'

ed?"
"Not at all, Longwood, where

Napoleon spent his captivity, and
and where his remains now lie, is
nothing but a desolate plain 1,800
feet above the sea level and expos.
ed to the winds vhich constantly
sweep over it. It is always envel-
oped in mist, fog, cloud or rain.
The Briars is a prettier and

rather picturesque place in another
part of the island, where Napoleon
wished to stay but this was refused,"

"Is the flag of the United States
ever seen in this part of the world?"

"Oh, yes, more so than you would
im.gine. There are about twenty
of our vessels plying regularly be-
tween this country and the East
Indies, which stop at St. Helena.
Then there are twenty-five or thirty
American whalers which put in here
for supplies. Last year I had 600
seaman to deal with. The consu-
lar fees collected were sufficient to
pay my salary."
A BOTTLE 248 YEARS OLD.

Washington Mo., Observer.
Mr. L. Green, of Newport, called l

at this office last Saturday morning I
and exhibited to us a four ounce
bottle, the existence of which is
clearly traced back 248 years. It i
can not properly be called a square
or round bottle, as the corners and
edges hardly approach either. Ev-
idently the process of blowing glass
at the time it was made was in its
incipiency. The bottom was doubt-
less intended to be flat, but the
corners and edges are not squarely
and smoothly turned, and in the
centre of the bottle a daub of mol-
ten glass seems to have been cut on
to stop up the hole that was left by
reason of the edges failit h.t m a d l 4
together and lo0o-4ft 'e bottom.
The shoiiiers at the top of the bot
tie, too, looked as if they were in-
tended to be blown square, but in-
stead of this they awkwardly dou-
bled in toward the center. The
neck of the bottle is short and
straight, without the usual rim at
the top, and at the bottom of the
neck it spreads out and is apparent-
ly molded ino the hole left at the
top of the bottle where the glass
laps over from the shoulders. Up
and down the body of the bottle in
a sort of twisting shape are large
but pretty uniform ridges which ap-
pear to be on the outside, but upon
feeling the bottle they are discov-
ered to be but slightly indented on
the outside or running through the
interior of the body of the glass.
This bottle was brought from

Germany in 1636 by John Baker
(the German name would probably t
be spelled Becker), who settled in
Phildelphia. When he died the
bottle fell into the hands of his son
Fred Baker. then into the hands of
Fred's son, Karl, and then into the
hands of Karl's daughter, Rachel.I
who married Win. Ramey and set-
tied in St. Louis county in 1880.
Win. Ramey was an uncle of Mr.
L. Green who secured the bottle,
from his uncle's wife. Mr. Green
has lived in this country for twenty
five years, and still holds out to
certify to what we have here written
and shows us the "documents."

ABOUJTTIGIT PANTS.

Carl Pretzel's Weekly.
We have a large stock of advice

for young men constantly on tap,
and we now warn them against
wearing tight pants. Tight pants
of course, are properly managed
but the least carelessness in hand-
ling them is apt to bring ruin and
desolation where joy and peace
should reign. They arne apt to
create and breach between the best
of friends, particularly if the coat
is not long enough to cover the
breach. And that reminds us of
Dobyn. He had a habit (it cost
him $50) of wearing a short pair
of pants so tight he could scarcely
breathe. Last Sunday he went
out to see his besL girl and took a
stroll. After walking about for
some time they found a shady spot
and concluded to take a iest. It
was all that Dobyn could do to sit
down, but he finally settled down
on the grass, and as ho did so a
sound smote upon his ear tbat made
him turn pale and tremble with
fear. He looked cick and his eyes
had a far away stare in them that
told of a soul's misery. He won-
dered if the fair creature at his
ide had heard the noise, and cast

a sidelong glance at her. She evi-
dently had, for her face was flush-
ed and such a look of reproach was
in her eyes that he shuddered and
wanted to say it wasn't him, but
he knew she wouldn't believe it,
and just then he sneezed with a

jerk that nearly took his head off
and that terrible noise was repeated.
The girl got up and started toward
home, and poor Dobyn sat there
the picture of untold agony, until
she was out of sight. Then he got,
up and examined the extent of the
catastrophe. The breach must have
been very serious, as he did not
reach home until after dark.

The world owes us ali a living,
but like many people in it, it is
very slow pay.

A FATIIER'S ADVICE.

Chicago Herald.

"Good by, my son," said a whit<
haired old gentleman to a brigi
looking young man at the statior
"Your father hates to see you g
because I may not live till you rt
turn. Boy, you are just startin
out on your own hook. Yoi ar

going West to seek 3oar fortunNow listen to the voice of your ol
father, who has seen a great deal c
this old world, and whose fight
with trouble and temptation hav
not been few. Listen to me, m;
boy, this parting minute. Yoi
want to be succesful, not only ii
acquiring money, but in building ui
your reputation and charactei
God knows I want you to be. An<
now I want to give you my goldei
-yes, my diamond rule. My son
when I was your age I was not a

good a boy as you are. I was going to the bad, in fact, but mi
precious rule of life saved me. I
2ame to me, boy from your mothe:
who gave her life for yours. Hen
ry, take this motto of mine to you
ieart. Believe in it, adhere to it
ive up to it, and you will find rea
on for loving it, as your fathei
loes. It will make a man of you
t will be all the religion you wil
ver need-it's all I ever had, ani
'm ready to die when my houi
omes. This is it, son; now listen
)ecause I want to burn it into your
)rain so it cannot get out whil<
ife remains in your body: Nev
r, for any purpose nor on any pre
est, perform an act which yoL
vould not be willing the whol
vorld to know all about. It wi
infailingly guidjyo arig t. Ivil ~

you always on a leve
vith your best self. Reflect or
his, boy and you see how simpl(
nd yet how perfect it is
dake it your monitor in little and
reat things alike,and-there, your
rain is ptarting. Good-by, my son;.nd may God bless you!"

DANGERS OF CENTRAL
PARK.

[N. Y. Times, May 29th I
Two little girls, each nine year,

f age, Nellie Gregory and Irenc
Cubn, who reside with their par
nts in the flat-house at No. 16.
)ne hundred and Fifteenth streel
ere playing near the Sixth avenut

.nd One Hundred and Tenth streel
ntrance to Central Park at a littl<
,fter five o'clock on Tuesday after
ioon. They were accompanied b]3elle Gregory, an elder sister of
Jeilie. A man about twenty fivt
'ears old, who wore a dark coal
nd light pantaloons, with a stra
jat, came sauntering along, ani
~topped to watch the children a

,heir play. He seemed greatly in
~erested in them, and succeeded ir
mgaging the two little girls in con
rersation. After gaining their cot
idence he told them that he kney
1spot over toward Eighth avenu<
yhere there were plenty of wil<
lowers, and he asked Nellie an<
[rene to go wi,.h him to gathe
iome of the flowers. The girls con
sented and followed the strange
nan out of the gate. Belle, mis
sing her sister, hurried off in searci
>fapark policeman, but was ~som,

time before she sueceeded in find
ng Officer William Traeey, who
dtached to the Central Park squadShe told h mn that a man bad en

liced away her little sister ant
[rene Kuhn, and he harried to th
Dne Hundred and Tenth stree
gate and began a search, but neithe
;e man nor the girls were an;
where in sight. After a fruitles
Lunt for them Officer Tracey wet
o the Thirty-first Precinct Statio:
and notified the police of what a
:onsidered the abduction of Nelli
nd Irene. A general alarm *ws
sent out decribing the man and th
Lvo girls, and Belle rushed breatl
essly to her home to notify her ow
nd Irene's parents of their disai
pearance.
Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Kuh

were for a few moments almost frar
tic at the supp)osed kidnappingc
their children, but before either<
them had time to .think of an
course of action to take the tw
missing little girls, walked into ti
house. They reported that ti
strange man had led them over to
place on Eight avenue, which the
could not accurately describ
where he expected, he said, to fir
some flowers for them. When I
reached the spot there were
flowers to be seen. On the wa
he talked pleasantly to them, tol
them diat he was a single man an
had no children of his own, an
asked them how they would like
go and live with him and be hi
little girls. The children told hi
that they wanted to go home, at
the mau~, turning around and se
ing a roliceman in the street ju
behind him, told them to go, at
lie himself hurried off toward Nin
avenue. It is believed that t]
unknown man would have kidna
ped them but for the sudden a
pearance of the policeman with
haring distance.
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JOB PRI.MI.W
DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

How TO REAR CHILDRE.-Treat
them kindly.

Don't preach politeness and pro;priety to them and violate their laws
yourself. In other words. let thet example you set them be a good

-. one.
0 Never quarrel in their presence.
-If you want to quarrel wait till the
children are gone to bed. Then

e they will not see you, and perhaps
3. by that time you may not want tod quarrel.
f Never talk "old folks" talk in
8 front of children.
e Never speak flippantly of neigh-
y bors before Children. They may
a meet the neighbor's children anda have a talk about it.
p Teach them to think that the

little boy in rags has a heart in him
1in spite of the rags-and a stomach

Teach them as they grow older
s that a respectful demeanor to cth--ers, a gentle tone of voice, a kind

disposition, a generous nature, an
t honest purpose and an industrious
r mind, are better than anything else

on earth. Teach them these things
r and self-reliance and intelligenceand capability will come of them-

selves. Teach them these things,
r I say, and your boys and girls will
grow up to be noble men and wo-

1 men.-Trndh.

r FIFTY-THREE PAMPERED PETS.-
There is a most excellent lady in
Chicago who has fifty three dogs
not counting two temporarily ab.
sent on a scduting expedition. This
lady is well known is society circles
isa woman of mean
elegrant~hm he has a great love N
or dogs, and, begining her collec-
tion some years ago with two St.
Bernards, she has in one way and
another increased it until there are
nowlfty-three dogs, big and little.
in her~establishment. They are not
allowed to eat meat, but are treated
frequently to oyster soup, poached
eggs, batter cakes, oatmeal, etc.
Their meals are prepared with as
much care as to cleanliness and
form as though they were human
beings, and the food is served as
nicely as for invited guests. Ten
gallons of milk and twenty pounds
of oatmeal are fed to the dogs
daily, to say nothing of the great
quantities of oysters and eggs.
When the dogs are sick they re-
ceive the most considerate attention
and at no time are they subjected to
scolding or punishement of any
kind. The result of this experi-
ment has been watched by many
with the greatest interest and there
are some developments that would
have made Darwin dance with joy.
There is one fiine old St. Bernard,
the aristocrat of the colony, who

-will not touch his oyster soup un-
less it is just so, and who will not
eat out of anything of a lower gradetthan cut glass. He will go thirsty
for a whole day rather than take a
drink from a bucket or pan, but

Swill go into a transport of tail wag-
ging ecstasy over water or milk

Sin a china or cut glass dish.

1 THE ONLY EXCEPNION-At a lit-
j tIe dinner at Delmonico's, New
r York, the other night there was

present a gentleman who goes
a little in society, but whose charac-
-and gifts make him in every way a

a desirable acquaintance. A charming
e lady who was present repoached him
-for absenting himself from her en-

s tertainme;nts.
"We all want to see you," she de-

clared; "you really ought to let us

I lionize you a little."

e "My dear madame," replied the

t gentleman, "I never heard of but
r one man who was not completely

y spoiled by being lionized."

s "Who was that 7" asked the !ady.
t "The prophet Daniel," responded
n the gentleman.
e

s
A correspondent wants to know

'e why some women o,re called Ama-
zons. Perhaps it is because they

n are uncommonly wide At the mouth.

An old bummer diffe~rs f;:om a
n camel very much, for :a camnel will
1.

work a week withioajt,a drink, while

,f the bummer will dri, a week with-
~f out work.

S A mule kicked over a can of
e~dyna mite in the oil coun;try the
eother day, and for two hundred rods

a in every direciion there wasn't
anything left but the pangle.

dTo know how to wait is the great
esecret .of success.

y The best victory is to vanquish
(d one's heart.

ciPowder is something like money.
SIt's awful bad to hold after it be-

gisto go.

e- What women would do if they

st could not cry, nobody knows?

d What poor, defenceless they would
tbe.

p.- --- ***_____

p- IA dog fight was held in Cin-

cinnatti for the benefit of tho

noor.


